General info
Naples is a city located approx 150 miles south of Rome. It can be easily reached by plane (Napoli
Capodichino Airport), or by train landing in one of Rome Airports.
Capri is an island in the gulf of Naples, at a distance of about 25 miles from Naples coasts. It can be
reached only by hydrofoil or by boats. So you need to get to Naples harbours.

How to reach Naples and its harbours (Beverello and Mergellina)
If you arrive by plane to Naples
The 'Capodichino' Airpot is just a few kilometres from the city of Naples.
Take a bus or a taxi and reach Beverello Harbour. The ANM Company provides regular bus service
(ALIBUS) from the airport to Piazza Municipio (Beverello Harbour); it takes about 30 min. The
taxi rank is just outside the terminal. It takes about 20 min by taxi.
If you fly to Rome (Fiumicino International Airport), you can reach Naples by train
1. From Fiumicino airport railway station to Rome Termini Station (Leonardo Express Train)
2. From Rome Termini Station to Naples Central Station or Mergellina Station.
Best trains are the “Eurostar (1.45 min) ” or High Speed Train (1.15 min).
If you arrive by train to Naples
There are two main railway stations: Central Station and Mergellina Station.
The two stations are connected by a 20-minute subway ride of the Metropolitan service, with a
departure about every ten minutes.
1) Arriving at the Central Station you can go to Beverello Harbour (the nearest pier):
- from Piazza Garibaldi take the tram (line 1) or the R2 bus to Piazza Municipio, located at
few steps away from Beverello Harbour, the landing place of the jetfoils for the islands in
the Gulf of Naples.
- By taxi, parked outside the Central Station, near the ticket offices; the fare is computed and
displayed by the taximeter; but the taxi can also offer a fixed price transfer (10 Euro), as
fixed by the Town Council.
2) Arriving at the Mergellina station you can go go to Mergellina Pier: about 10 min. walking
distance from Mergellina Railway Station
How to reach Capri
The island of Capri can be easily reached from Naples.
The island is served by hydrofoils departing from the two harbours of Naples: Beverello and
Mergellina.
The arrival is always at the Marina Grande harbour in Capri.

It is more convenient to depart from Molo Beverello due to a larger selection of hydrofoils.
The hydrofoil takes about 40 minutes and costs 16,00 EUR.
For the list of shipping companies and the departure timetable, see the Capri Tourism website.

How to reach the Forum Site and Hotels in Anacapri
From the Marina Grande pier in Capri you can reach Anacapri by taxi or by bus.
Direct buses Marina Grande-Anacapri piazzetta depart every 90 minutes.
It is also possible to get the funicular from Marina Grande to Capri (depart every 15 minutes) and a
bus Capri-Anacapri (every 15 minutes)
From Anacapri piazzetta walk to the Hotel or to Villa Orlandi (Forum site), very close to the well
known S. Michele's Church (10 minutes by foot).

Useful Websites:
City of Naples : http://www.inaples.it/
Local Weather: http://www.italy-weather-and-maps.com/weather/NA/
Currency Convertor: http://www.x-rates.com/calculator.html
Capri: http://www.capri.com; http://www.capritourism.com

